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"Merchandise ofel Merit OnlyOVERJOYED WITH

SUCCESS OF VISIT

overnment Gave Delegates
Every Freedom and Opportun-

ity to See Conditions.

60 Women's Highest Type Afternoon Dresses

Have Been Repriced From Regular Stocks
ONLY SECESSIONISTS HEARD They Are of the Finest Tricolettes, Georgettes

And Satin and Georgette Combinations, Etc.
Was Premier's Idea to Demon

strate Hopelessness of "All or
, Nothing" Policy of Sinn Fein?

.. fmk' ,v. :

We have grouped sixty of-th- e loveliest after-
noon and calling gowns in our regular stocks
and reduced them for wearing these wonderful
Spring days. From prices far, far higher they
are reduced .

Now $33.65
, Bjr William H. Braidea

fecial WireJw to The Journal and Tba Chicago

A.J hilly New.
CopyrtchT. 1010. by Chicago Daily New. Co.)

Dublin, Ireland, May 21. New that
the American delegates have left Ire- - k rtm:Up to $93.75tend, the true Importance of their visit

ay be fairly estimated. Nobody antici-
pated its widespread effect. The Sinn
feiners themselves never hoped for so
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uch success. Tney securea an und
oubted increase of public sympathy in
reland and .were able to convey to
merica the impression that . Ireland
us practically unanimous In demanding
n Irish republic and refusing any other

Solution. That three American citizens

Embroidered and
simple, plain mod-el- s

Georgettes with
printed G eor gette
tunics and Georg-
ettes with satin un-
derskirt. All the fa-
vored colors and
models are

uould be able to enter Ireland at the

There are frocks
of all types in this
group that is, of
all lovely, somewhat
dressy style. The
most artistic models
are to be f o u n d
among- - thes e
frocks on unusual
lines.

equest of the British minister and with
ritish passports on the declared tnten- -

ion of procuring the cessation of Ire- -
nd from the British empire was suf

The new slim silhouette mode the draped over-skir- t,

the graceful tunic all are represented in the
most popular and beautiful colors. In most instances
lust one frock of a kind.

Third Floor, Lipman. Wolfe it Co.

ficiently, startling, but It became more
Startling when they pursued the policy

company with the republican leadersIn making speeches and doing acts for
tvhich those leaders in the absence of
uch auspices would be sent to prison.

rigidly forbidden before the dele- -
arrived were for the- - time being1Jcts and crowds In Dublin.' Cork.

rick and Galway had the unusual
of holding processions,

flags and singing soldiers'Satisfaction untroubled "by the police,
too easy. "Wise people said 1 Cim ' iiiil IIITailored Hats For the Car,

Household
Efficiency

Section
Special Sale of

Everyday H o use-hol- d

U tilities at
Very Moderate
Prices.

Individual tin tea
Pots mC
Individual tin cof-- C
fee. Pots OC
Large size Dri- - f Q
Foot , IOC
Small size Dri- - OC- -
Foot. 3 for.
All metal gar- -
den trowels..... OC
Fry glass pie O Oplates OmC
H i - L o Clothes fQdryers OOC
No. 1 gaiv. diwash tubs... DXvlVr
Large paper shop-- 'T
ping bags ..' C
Glass wash CQ.boards ... vJC
Earthen tea pots

4 - oz. Sprustex f r
oil 1JC
14 - qt. heavy lyggalv. pails lOC
Wonder Aluml- - "

num Cleaner... 1UC
N Ickel a o a p no
Trays auC
Nickel C u s p i-- A A
dors C
Clothes Pins, 6 n
dozen XXC
O. & T. Silver 1 T
Cleaner X C
Rogers' tea spoons,
G r e cl a n pat- - TQtern, 6 for f JJC
Hunter's flour 1Qsifters.......... iCAH-rou- nd whisk 1 Q
broomsf ...i...-XO- C

Kennedy moth- - ; "

proof5 bags -- .1. XUC
Nickel - tumbler AOholders ..i... HOCJapanned duat'lCSpans IOC
Beef tea. press OEf
for ZOC
Fish .broilers it ng.
only a3C
D over beaters
at laiC
Uniform bread Cfslicers OUC
Mop sticks at Q
only XS7C
N 1 c k e I towel io '
bars 4t5C
Single burner ?fgas plate DUC
Cake turners t g
only '. 1C
Silver's egg whip C
for 43 C
Gilmore graters ifiat IOC

X For the Turf, The Street
A Spring Grouping At $5

General Pershing meeting his son. Warren, on the deck of the S. S. Leviatbian when she steamed Into Brest,
France. Secretary . of. War Baker, who maintained a guardianship over the boy on the trip over, is shown
with the two, looking over the "rail at the city. This was the first time father and son had met since the
general left the United States in 1917. Warren is the commander's only child, his wife and other children
having perished in a fire several years ago.

hat the government, knew what it was
ibout.and had a' deep purpose In its
olicy of noninterference.
RISH WERE DIVIDED
However, as usual, Ireland's govern-ne- nt

I was of two minds. Friday eve-iln- g

last week there was a military dls-la- y

such as Dublin had not seen since
he Easter week revolt. Soldiers with
iteel helmets, gleaming bayonets, ar-nor- ed

cars and Lewis machine guns
took possession of the street In which
She Mansion house Is situated. The re-
publican parliament had been held with-jo-ut

objection and had adjourned. The
....... nntntv nwattln' n Ufwla 1

Lady Arthur Paget
Dies of Pneumonia

In Paris Hospital

SILESIANS RESENT

BEING PUT UNDER

Hats for every out of doors oc-
casion where one wants to, be
comfortably yet smartly hatted!

These are of pineapple or fancy
rough straws In black or black with
natural or burnt straw facings.

The shapes are regular straight
sailors or drooping brimmed styles,
that ire most becoming. 1 '

Excellent variety at five dollars! ?
Third Floor. Lipman. Wolfe & Co."

be in the Mansion house. The offense
for which they were placed In jail did
not differ In substance from the speeches
and demonstrations which have been go-

ing on for a week in Dublin without
protest. The moat convinced unionists
agree that it is a remarkable example
of how not to do it. 4

'
Then came the visit ( of the delegates

to the west. They were told before-
hand they must not go to Westport

function, at-whic- the delegates were to
Jtie- - present In the evening. For two
Jiours the military remained, and then

he, guests among them the delegates,
began- - to arrive. They wr held up by
It ha: military cordon and with them De

Paris. May 21. (I. N. S.) Lady Ar-- J

thur Paget, formerly Miss Mary Stev-
ens of Boston, died at the Hotel Kltz
Tuesday night, following an attack of
pneumonia, preceded by influenza.

RULE OF POLANDwithout permit Aid so, of course, they
went. The Westport military area, sinceVatera Ihla colleagues, an archbishop

''and - two bishops. The delegates de--
hnanded the right of passage and it waa

250 Sets of
ThinTumblers
Set of 6 65c

Whole Country Is. in Spirit of
Revolt Lest They Are Com-

pelled to Submit to Poland.

Lady Paget was the wife of General
Sir Arthur IL Paget. Her father at
one time was the owner of the Tremont
house in Boston. ' She was one of the
leaders of London society, but was
known principally because of her bene-
factions. During! the Boer war she
maintained a hospital She won
praise even from the Austro-Hungari- an

government in the world war for her
Red Cross work, particularly in Serbia,
where she was attached to the American
Red Cross.

the recent brutal murder of, the resident
magistrate there has been closed to en-

trance except to those with permits. The
Insistence upon permits in the military
areas has been rigid. I have known
judges proceeding to their law courts
in Clare being obliged to get permits.
The delegates by displaying, their pass-
ports, sought to enter Westport and the
Sinn Fein leaders sought to enter with
them. The military, however, followed
the "rule and the visit did not take
place. But the situation was full of
satisfaction for the Sinn Feiners In
either way. If they got In with the
delegates they would have made the

conceded to them on condition that tney
went - alone. But they . would not go
without their Sinn Fein friends. For a
time there was a deadlock, but finally
the military marched off as unexpect-
edly ts it arrived, and the guests Towed
Into the Mansion house.
HOW SOT TO DO IT

Dublin learned, to its surprise, what it
was all about. It meant merely that the
police, after a week of connivance and
Inactivity, desired to secure the arrest
of some Sinn Felners who had escaped
from Mountjoy prison more than a
month ago and who were supposed to

These are
tumblers of
bent selection
thin lead
blown with
needle etched
bands an

By Bea Heeht

The Comfort of a "C. B.
A La Spirite" Corset
is too well known to need additional emphasis.

They are built scientifically to give support to the figure yet
allow freedom to move and walk in perfect comfort.

All the11 newest models required to give the fashionable
spring and summer silhouette are here for all types of'figures.

Our expert corsetieres will find the one to suit your own
individual needs. -

Fourth Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Special Cable .o The Journal and The Chicago

(Copyright. J919. by Chican- - Daily Newa Co.)
Breslau, Germany, May 21.- - Ev

ery square foot of Silesia bristles
with indignation and revolt. This

Because of limited quan-
tity only two dozen will
be sold to a customer and
no phone or C. O. 1. or-
ders or mail orders filled.

-- Sixth Floor
Lipman. Wolfe 4 Co.

military restrictions ridiculous ; if they, London Clergyman
Would Encourage

entire section of Germany is on the
verge of political apoplexy. Nearlyf5 & 5 E
all the Silesians I have interviewed
since entering the province have al Smoking m Church

London. May II. (I. N. S.1) (By
ready talked themselves hoarse.

"We will die rather than submit

failed they had evidence for the Ameri-
can Irish of conditions under milltary
law which no propagandist could rival.
No wonder one hears the comment thai
the Sinn Felners got all the best stunts
during the visit.
.NATIONALISTS IGNORED

The delegates were kept away from
all representatives In every . Irish sec-
tion except those of the Sinn Feiners.
There is an organization of Irish na-
tionalist soldiers who fought 1n the war.
This organization has addressed a peti

Wh ite Tub SkirtsMail.) A movement to allow smoking into Poland," said the president of the
provincial government, Felix Philip. British churches has been started here

and is being discussed at length in theIf Germany as a whole signs this
peace the Silesian government will Special Thursday $2.85press by clergy and laity. The proposal

seems to be making headway and, it may
not be long before men and women may
be seen smoking cigars, cigarettes and
pipes while listening to a sermon.

(f
4

tion to the king praying that Ireland's
national claims may be submitted to the

resign in a body and turn things
over to the Bolshevists. If Ger-
many refuses to sign and the Poles
try to .occupy our territory, we will
fightevery man, every woman and

(if THOMPSON'S peace conference on the ground that they
Involve the difference ; between Great

Dr. Kort Newton, pastor bf the Temple
of London, and one of the best known
clergymen in London, favors the moveW fc Deep-Carv- e Ltiwi

Britain and Ireland which one side alone ment, saying : f

The last sale of these skirts at. the same moderate
price saw a huge pile of skirts dwindle to a mere
handful by noon the value was so extraordinary.

These are of fine cotton gabardine and pique In alarge variety of, styles. Pearl buttons, rows of cording
and odd pockets are cleverly employed for trimming.They could, not be duplicated at home for anywherenear the price !

third Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

should not be allowed to determine. every child will fight. Let the en-
tente put its blockade on. Starva "The ehurch is too much behind by jThese men are not republicans. They

do not contemplate secession from the
British empire, but want friendship with
the British by whose side they fought.

tion is preferable to "the dishonor
offered us."

custom and the respectability of it
cramps good fellowship. People want j

the church to be less conventional." j

Dr. Newton argues that the church ofThis is a comparatively mild version A Special Sale of
Cotton Petticoats

a V 1 Are Betterfa A-- . (Trademark Keirrel'
7Ae 5in of Perfect

V Service W

a yet earefelly examined and fproperly fitted . with glasses. '
A wit host the ase of ants, by f(O skilled specialists.

.0V,I , .,0

of 'the Silesian state of mind. Breslau
What thejriook for is an amicable set-
tlement. They addressed a letter to the
delegates asking that a; deputation be
received to state their views, but the

the future will not be so much a place
of worship as a place for companionable I

gathering. j
la not included in the territory handed
to the Poles by the peace lords, but In ON TERMS TO SUIT!Breslau the Silesian nationalistic moveletter was not acknowledged.

Belfast is a place ; where the const! ment is centering itself. Monster pro-
test demonstrations occur daily here, in
Oppeln and elsewhere in Silesia. Word
has come that the Poles have occupied

tutional nationalists greatly outnumber
he Sinn Feiners, but ' the only people

the delegates saw in Belfast were rep-
resentatives of the smallest minority in

The "Domestic'.$ Jbe Examination 0

Day-Ol- d Twins Baptized
East .Youngstown. Ohio, May 20.

Twin boys were born to Mr. and Mrs.
John Dsidoczy, and, to prove their vi-

tality. Stephen, 11 pounds, and Emery,
12 pounds, were taken 'the next morning
to church, where they were baptized.
The mother now has six boys and two
girls and says she never "felt better or
happier" In her life.

Posen, cut it off from communication
with Germany and are preparing for a
military offensive In the event that Ger Cooker0Aaf"C !7trAf

the city. If it Is once admitted that
secession from the British empire Is
the sole policy aimed, at there no doubt

many refuses to sign the terms. ;

I encountered severat Poles who are
more bitter than the Silesians. They

The "Maytag"
Washing
Machine

will do the family wash in jr In
an amazingly short time
without wear and tear of the.
daintiest garments. Huitable
terms will be arranged pay
for it as you do the laun-
dress.
Household Efficiency Section

Lipman, Wolfe it Co.

pointed out with furious phrases that
was good reason for refusing -- even to
consider anything else. The objection to
the all or nothing policy Is that It is
most likely to lead to nothing. Indeed,
Irish observers wHo look upon the nrlme

Poland had been given only a small por-
tion of the territory to which it was

will cook your food heatless--
ly and without effort on
your part while you attend
matinee or tea. Do not dony .

yourself and family this
pleasure during the hot sum-
mer months. Convenient.
terms..-- , , .. , ,
Household Efficiency Section

Lipman, Wolfe St Co.

0
0
0

Soft Taffeta
Petticoats $1.45

Soft finish taffeta
"Kling-Tigh- t" style with
deep accordion pleated
flounce. Black. Copen
and navy. Fancy dot and
figured.

Cotton Taffeta
Petticoats $1.00

Fancy striped or fig-

ured or all plain color,
with fancy inserts. Elas-

tic at waist. "

Light Figured
Cotton Taffetas

$1.75
Dainty white, pink,

blue, and green. Fancy
conventional designs.
Flounced and ruffled.

Silk Ruffled
Petticoats $2.65

Prettiest colors in
these splendidly wearing
petticoats of waterbloom
with silk ruffles. Newest
shades.

entitled. AMCIM Gminister as a modern Machtarelll believe
that he encouraged the American visit
wiin a view to showinar the world that

The prevailing Polish hopes of the
future include the absolute suppression
of the German in. Silesta and the aboli-
tion of the German language and Ger-
man schools in fact, the same sort of

he Is faced with an altogether imprac-abl- e
proposition by Irishmen "Who hav

reduced his good will for the old stand- - a nationalistic campaign that was for-
merly conducted by the Germans. The
Poles I have met likewise inform me

II i"S home rule principles to impotence.

I Our v eye examinations are
J - made by skilled specialists, in

eye-testi- ng rooms . eqaipped
Q with all the latest eye'testing

derices known to science.
(1 The fittings of the frames or

mountings Is supervised by
Q practical, competent opticians.

t A double service such as weg , offer you is only possible be- -.

cause ours is the largest retail
3 optical business in the North-- w

west.
( Complete Lens Grinding

:. Factory on the Premises

Guaranteed
IS 8 1ESSOHS -

Ladies $2.50that 90 per cent of Silesia consists ofBerger Can't Vote Poles.- - The . Silesians ; point out with0
0
0

Until Case Decided Gentlemen $5

A tap of the toe
And it 's ready to go

WHFN help is scare and" so
Hoover one's self is an econom-

ical solution of the cleaning problem. Without
it seeming' o he vork hc carpet re thoroughly
beaten, swept and suction cleaned, rreghed nap ts
traightenea and colorings given new life all in a

brief interval. v .

equal force that 87 per cent of Silesia
consists of Germans. ,

The mobilization of , German troops to
resist the Poles advance is proceeding
openly. President Ebert assured me
that this mobilization was not a re-
newal of German militarism but the re-
sult of the Silesian ' determination not
to become the salves of "those unspeak-
able 'Poles.". j

Washington, May; 21. (U. P.) In
Gingham Petticoats 75c

Nurses' striped gingham and plain blue and grey
chambray. Tape drawn, with pleated ruffles or
flounces.

At DeHoaey's Beast Ifal
. Academy, Sid aad
; I Washington;

veatigation ef Victor Bergera right to0 i
I

a. seat : in the . house may be delayed
until the supreme court reaches a deel(I 'SAVE YOUR EYES I f sion on his appeal from conviction, under
the espionage law. Chairman DalUnger
of the special investigating - committee
indicated today. Berger will, have the
privilege of the floor, until his case is
determined. -- He will not b allowed to
address the house or vote,, however.

Salmon Fry Saved
From Shallow: Water

New classes for beginners start Mon-
day and Thursday evenings this week.
Advanced classes start Tuesday and Fri-
day evenings . this week. All ; Baaees
taafbt IAllies, 12.50. Gentlemta "li.M te
all Joluar tnese elasiec -- this week.
Take one or four lessona a weekv Tick-
ets are good'until used. The only school
teaching from 8 to 11 :S0. ilenty ef prac-
tice. .No embarrassment- - Separate step
room auid extra teachers Tor backward
pupils. - A thorough . printed description
ot ail dances free for pupils. We have
large and select classes and the social
feature alone is worth. double the price.

My valuable j Book on Dancing Eti-
quette, etc.. free for pupils' or .will : be

New Tub Silk
Pettibockers $3.95

Soft and clinging and very
"wearable". F I e s h, purple,
green, and black. Deep pleated
flounces. Elastic at waist and
ankle. Reinforced. .

Fourth Floor.
Lipman. Wolfe & Co.

(1 THOMPSON o
(f OPTICAL INSTITUTE )
.... Eyesight Specialists' ...

PorUaad's rargeat. Most Med. VV

J?e,t Eqaipped, ExelatfTe k
.' OpUcal EstabUskmeat , 21

V : t0l-l-- ll CORBETT BtDQ.
A MPTH AJTT MOEBISOST A(J . Since 1968

9eHOOVER
. mucnuc suction swurea

Only The -- Hoover, however besta and sweeps be.ldes vanmrr cleaning.
Its patented Beating-Sweepin- g features are the reon. ' So iperior is The
Hoover that it tar outsells all others and its makers have become the
world s largest. We invhe you to a demonstration.i

Thin Ones Are Popular ; .

- Holton, KanW May; 2L L N.S.) A
popular game In rural circles In this
vicinity, Is the "avoirdupois" party. ffThe
girls are weighed.' their weights "written
on Blips of paper.! All --the slips are put
into a hat and the young man draws.
He is allowed to take the girl he draws
to supperr paying a half cent per' pound
for their meal.

Marshfield. May 21. Approximately
300,000 salmon fry were saved by Dep-
uty . Game Warden M.Thomas,, who
has had a force ef men at work. In the
Tenmlle lake -- conn try. , It was reported
to the, warden that the young fish were
entrapped in a stream where there -- was
but little water. , The enormous mass of
fish could not live in the shallow stream
p- - .'"""seined out and placed in an-
other t.rjm.

mailed' on - receipt of $1.0.; One - lesson
from as is worth six in the average
school.- - ; Learn i correctly from profes-
sional dancers. Private lessons all hours.
Call afternoon or evening. - Phone Main
765S. Adv. - 1 xx


